COLOR SHINE MASK
to enhance natural
and colored hair.
Purifies scalp and hair.

The Mask to keep a salon fresh color.
For maximum health and shine.

The 3 main
benefits
of Color
Shine Mask:

1

CONDITIONING

2

Hemp oil carries
fatty acids Omega 3
and Omega 6
for an optimal
hydration protecting
the color in dyed hair
from fading.

brilliance

The silk proteins act
on the outer surface
of the hair. Detangles
and smoothes hair
for a finish full
of color reflection.

3

Color

Latest direct pigments enhance
not only natural hair but
also refreshes colored hair.
Helps shield, stabilize,
and secure color intensity
to keep color-treated
hair fresh and radiant.

A no mess quick and easy application, leave on for 2-3 minutes
and rinse. A pleasant Violet and Raspberry fragrance mix
make the usage of Color Shine Mask a shear pleasure.
A practical 200ml size makes this a perfect product
for home care maintenance.

6

shades
to cover every need

pearl
On medium and light
blondes to counter
yellowish and golden
tones and to add
a pearl shine.

Chocolate
On dark brown hair,
to get the irresistible
chocolate look with
shine and reflections.

HoneY
On blonde hair
to equalize white ends
on highlighted hair.
For a vanilla tone and
golden intense shine.

cherry
On red, to turn on
various red reflections
depending on the base.

blueberry
On light blonde hair to
counter act yellowish
and golden tones.

MELON
On red copper,
to restore shine
and reflections.

A quick service for the salon
to show what a difference a little
color with shine can make.

FOR RETAIL

Ideal PRODUCT FOR THE CLIENT
to maintain the vibrancy of any
color between salon visits.

an attractive counter display
with 18 tubes of Color Shine Mask.
3 per shade.

APPLICABLE ON BASE

HONEY

from level 6 to level 10

MELON

from level 5 to level 7

CHERRY

from level 4 to level 6

CHOCOLATE

from level 3 to level 5

BLUEBERRY

from level 9 to level 10

PEARL

from level 7 to level 8

counter
display
for 18 TUBES.

The counter Display comes automatically in 4 languages
English / Spanish / German / Italian

Care and Color in one.
Keeps your bathroom clean
when you color at home.
The final look? Simply irresistible!
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